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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 21, 1952
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Student law Makers
fail to Follow Rules
Of Meeting Procedure
"

aps
r ar

Ask Reinstatement

Rumors· Fill UNM SUB. to Get Back Card Tables,
Of .the Card Playing .' W·t'h H ,,'V·
Utton Says; Takes Initiative
eletI
th
SUB'
I
azy
lew
FaCllles n e
O'f' 6.~ .B'o' wi Bids

UNM's Student Council "strongly
objected" yesterday to an order of
Mrs. Ester LUcas, SUB manager,
By Max Odendahl
Which stopped card playing in the
With rumors of Sun Bowl and
SUB.
Salad Bowl offers stNill fiMoati}lg'
·11
b
t
about
the campus, t he ew eXlCO
A recommendation WI. e sent 0 fo'otball team is putting the finishher by the Council requesting the ing touches on their proposed ofreinstatement of card playing fa- fense against the Grizzlies from
cilities immediately.
Montana.
This action came in the wake of
To finish second in the conference
the suspension of the facilities early the Lobos must win their next two
this week because. of alleged gam- games with Montana and Utah
bling activity.
_ State. There is still the doubtful,
The Council intimated that there but much talked about; possibility
was a lack of proof on the part of that the Lobos will take the conMrs. Lucas for such action.
ference crown. To do this Utah
In other business, Student Sena- State would have to take their.tilt
tor Bill Chavez related the Senate against Utah on Thanksgiving day
parking recommendations to the and the Lobos would still have to
Council. The report said that two beat Montana and Utah State. ,
The rub in the whole ,affair is
Senators counted the number of
parking spaces available to students that if Utah State showed the power
and found 545 spaces for 1428 stu- to take Utah, they would be plenty
dent parking permits.
hard for the Lobos, to overcome.
He added that the faculty ratio Utah. rolled over Colorado A&M 14was two cars to one parking space. 6 whIle the Lobos had to depend on
• .
" a stellar defense and afield goal by
St';ldent Body~resIdent AIUtton Mike Prokopiak to give them a 3-0
appomted CounClI~en Darrell Da- ~ victory over the Rams.
Vlds~n, Jo .McM~nn and Glenn
By comparative scores, if Utah
Campb~ll to mv~stlgate the recom- State upset Utah, the Lobos would
mendabon submItte.d by the Student have to do at least two touchdowns
Senate representatIves.
better than they did against ColoThe problem of the investigators rado A&M to beat Utah, State. But
will be. to clarify the proposals of these are mostly pipe dreams and
diagonal parking, one-way streets only the most optimistic expect
and other phases.
Utah State; who ranks 6th in the
Council members seemed con- conference with a 2-2 record, to
cerned over the Senate proposal take Utah.
number four" which recommends
On the other hand Arizona rolled
that students living in fraternity or over Utah 27-0 at the first of the
sorority houses or the dormitories season and the Lobos held Arizona
refrain from driving their automo- 13-7 in the Homecoming game. But
biles to classes.
Arizona came back to romp over
This is the recommendation which Texas Western 55-7.while the Lobos
came out of the last Senate meet- lQueake~ by the Mmers 1~-12.
ing. Letters were sent to the various
By thIS arraY,of scores lt would
houses requesting compliance with seem that anyth~ng can .happenbethe Senate's action.
f~re the se~son IS over m'the Sky·
'I
'
J
M
t'k'
.
d
llne
Cortfer~nce. The worst blow of
Councl man ., erry ,a ms sal
all would be if Montana upsets the
he thought thIS proposal was the Lobos Saturday. No football game
worst part ,of the repo~. l!e added is an easy game when conference
that to pohce su~h actton It. would titles are at stake and the Grizzlies
be necessal"f ~o tul'}l the affaIr oyer are reported, to have scouted the
to the adm~mstratio~ fo~ effective Lobos to the limit.
results and If any actIon IS not cenThe Lobo camp reports another
tered aropnd. the. benefit of .all the plague of injuries for ,the Montana
s~udents, It W1Il be generally lneffec.. game but this is probably not too
tlve." "
'.
' important as wails about injuries
ThefUth proposal of the ~eport have preceded almost every New
calls for eventua! enforc~meht of Mexico game this season.
the recommendatIons. ThIS would
include 'baring stUdents who live
"close" to the campusirom driving
their cars to class.
Senate President Mickey Toppino
suggested that the fifth, proposal
could use additional investigation
belore it is entered officially in the
A . vietorr-over-Montana dance
report.
"
.
will be held in the SUB ballroom
Chavez said that certain restric- from 9 p.m. Until midnight tomor·
tions would be necessary-to allevi. roW.
ate the pa.rkingproblem.
Al Hamilton and his seven-piece
Councilwoman JoAnn M c Na. y band will play fOr the last student
asked Chavez what he considered body dance of the, semester.
"close" to the campus., lie replied
Other dances will be the Mirage
that University row was what he Beauty Ball, Dec. 6t and the.A.lpha
had in mind. This is the stl'eet di- Phi Omego toy dance, Dec. 14.
l'cctly north of the 'SUB.
Toppinosaid that if investigation
of the tpl'oblem shows that arrtinority of students arc effected by the
Thanksgiving Service
restrictions, then they sho\,lldbe entt'he United Student, Chl'istian
,forced. If, of course, a majority of
the stUdents are hampered by the Fellowship will hold its annual
rule, ,it should be eliminated, he Thanksgivings e r vi c e Tuesday,
12:10-12:50 p.m., in SUll"6. Marilyn
added.
..
.
The1lext meeting of the Student Willets, head of the program com·
Council will be Dec. 2, 8 p.m. in the mittee, announced that aU students
are invited.
SUB grill lounge.

•

spectre hovering over<the SUB ballBy Ed Lahart
room.
Lobo Political Reporter
President Al Utton, working on
It is getting increasingly difficult
his own without benefit of his Coun- to keep up with the news in campus
cil last night planned to head a politics. Right now, one doesn't
Committee of Five to investigate know what new action the Senate
the alleged gambling in ,he SUB.
has taken. It is still in session and
Although the Council did no more dnythingcould have developed over,
"
than "strongly object" to the- move night.
The reason that it is still in sesby Mrs. Lucas, SUB Manageress,
Utton exercised his executive func- sion is due to the :fact that it never
tions to get an investigation rolling. adjourned yesterday. The man who
,At the same time he emphasized made the motion to adjourn, it has
strongly the fact that "the card been learned, is not a member of
the Senate. Thus, legally, the Sentables will return."
ate is still in session.
The Committee of Five includes
At twelve o'clock noon today the
the :following men: J eny Matkins, Senate session had passed the twenChuck Koskovichd3uzz Birkelo, Jer- ty hour mark. It might prove to
ry Brasher, and utton.
be the longest session in campus
The Committee's purpose will be history.
"to investigate reported discrepanIf there are such unscrupulous incies and to make suggestions for dividuals loose on the campus who
ways of preventing any further would usurp the time honored tradisuch occurrences."
tion of the Senate to adjourn its
Utton's decision to appoint the own meetings, Diogenes will never
Committee of Five came after a be able to extinguish his lamp.
Obviously, more than a Commitconference with Mrs. Lucas. Utton
stressed the point that the tables tee of Five will be necessary to
should be brought back. Mrs. l;.ucas stamp out this newest phase of the.
was in accord, and it was decided present campus crime WaVe.
A call) to armsrrtust resound
that the tables would be set up
again after the Thanksgiving holi- through the halls of adobe. Beyond
a doubt,now is the time for all good
days.
men
to come to the aid of the Truth,
,Later, ·after learning that the
Senate was in favor of immediate Goodness, and Beauty of UNM. :
action, Uttan, in his best General
MacArthur style, told the press that
'tthe tables will return." He said
they would be back on Monday at
the very latest.
Utton seems to feel that Mrs.
Lucas was justified in her action.
By Tom Ormsby
However,' he felt that the students
Denver, Colo....... (Lobo Spee;,al) shouldn't pay en masse for the sins Julius Golden, UNM 1952 graduate
of a :few.
in journalism, won seeond place in
. Therefore, he :feels the Committee the 1952 Sigma Delta Chi national
of Five must seek out the evil doers feature writing contest.
and mete to them their just punish.
The national journalism honorary
merits. To this extent, he was in fa- fraternity each year, chooses the
vor 'Of establishing a secret commit- Winners from a list of stories from
tee which would bait the beast in college neWspapers.
,
its den. He intimated that this comOne. of the stories by Golden submittee should sit in on the games, mitted lor consideration was on the
watch for the culprits, and imme- adventures of II college girl, who
diately report to Mrs. Lucas any dressed up like a child in order to
nefarious activities.
ride half·fare on an airplane durHowever, after consideration, he ing Easter vacation.
.'
decided it would be ·best to appoint
GoJden is presently employed by
a Committee of Five Which would the UNM News Bureau and the Asact openly to combat the sinister sociated Press.

Golden. Class of 152.
Gets Writing Award

The UNM Student Senat'e is
technically still in session.
The Student Senate voted
on several measures yesterday
amid all the parliamentary

,

confusion, but ironically the entire
meeting is still, in progress.
A student was "planted" on the
Senate floor by the Lobo in order
to test the effect of the body's parliamentary procedure.
This student voted on five measures (he is not a Senator), and he
made the motion to adjourn, which
means that the Senate is technically
..
still in session.
With the "planted" member voting, the Senate went on record as
favoring the return of card-playing in the SUB. Ironically, the nonSenate member made the suggestion
that the Senate consider this recommendation.
.
Student Senator Bill Chavez read
the parking report, which he and his
associates compiled.
The Senate voted to set up a music committee to help relations between the student body and the'
members of the department of music. This committee superceded the
band committee, which took care
of amiable relations between the
student body and the band. The new
committee will assist in relations
with the University chorus.
A report on the proposed radio
station was given to the Senate and
the group voted to permit the members of the'radio station cOJDmittee
to continue their investigation of
the possibilities of a campus station.
The report stated that a simple
transmitter would cost UNM $50,000. Any action on a radio station
would have to hafe the sanction of
the Federal Communic!1tions Commission.
The UNM Senate ,voted unani..
mously to setup a pencil sharpening committee. Its function would
be to determine the possibiilties of
getting pencil sharpeners in Mitchell hall.
The spirit committee report consisted of postponement.
.

I

The UNM Community Evening
College offering, non-credit courses
has proved that no matter what
your age or. occupation, you're
never too old to learn.
.
J. T. Reid, director- of the college,
has released the breakdown on the
1,069 students taking coUrses in the
college this semester., The list is
based on age, sex, trade or occupatiol!" and educational background.
"It is doubtful whether such a
widely diversified group of lleople
could be found in any other type in..
stitutioh except an adult eVening
college," Dr. Reid ,said.
Of the students in the college, females outnumbered the males 616 to
453. The majority of both sexes fall
into the age limits of 26 to 35.
.'
However, the ,age oftha students
ranged from. 16 to. 66 and over.
There are 226 tnaleand female stu..
dents between 16 and 25 and eight

who are 66 or above.
,Most of the people taking evening non-credit courses at the University ,are married. This group
coVers 792 of the 1,069 students.
Again the predominant age group
is 26 to 35.
'
UNM attracted 108 people who
did not finish nigh school compared
to the 384 who did. And 251 attended college while 211 completed col..
lege and. hold degrees. Of these
people, 104 did graduate work.
In the occupation scale, the house..
wife pulled ahead making up 30 pel'
cent of the entire college. Four of
these housewives are moJ.'ethan 66
years old. '
The. clerical worker group .fol.
lowed with 23 per cent of the class.
Other occupations l\nd the profes ..
sional groups made up 20 percent
and 11 per cent.
Eight per cent of the total class

,

,

Graduate fellowships
Offered for 1953-54
The National Science Foundation
has announced its second graduate
:fellowship program for 1953-5'4.
They will be awarded for graduate
study in the biological,engineering,
mathematical, medical, and physical
sciences.
They are limited to citizens of the
United States.
500 Fellows will be selected for
a year ot graduate study. Graduating college seniors in the sciences
are encouraged to apply.
Stipends run from $1400 to $34$$.
Applications may be obtained from
the Fellowship Office, National, Research Council, Washington 25, D.C.

Evening College Proves ,You're Never Too Hid to Learn

"Victory" Dance
Tomorrow Night

, .1

is made up of salespeople. Even the
military is represented with 45 students making up five per cent of the
class.
,
The military group was the only
one with the age range kept below
. 45 years. And all but two are beli>w
, 35 years of age.
,
The college also drew 38 teachers,
who in many cases are taking refresher courses.
But the biggest proof of education as a drawing card is the fact
that 30 of the students live outside
Albuquerque. Five stUdents ,are
from, Santa Fe and' two ftom
Grants., Three .are from Belen and
the, rest are spread in areas close
to AlbUquerque.
These people must travel into the
city at least once a week to attend
their various courses.
liThe desire to learn can be"let!y
strong at times," Dr. Reid said.

.
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Lou's Views • ••

When Barnum and Bailey bring their circus
to town, they're destined for failure. The UNM
Here is your Student Senate!
Senate, if it continues this way, should soon
At yesterday's meeting the Senate hierarchy draw bigger crowds than any circus manager
spent 15 mInutes calling the role of student ever hoped to.
representatives.
There. must bea few frustrated
After calling the role, several students dribstudents
on the campus who can't
bled in-one of which was sent by the Lobo to
have
any
fun unless no one else has
Card-playing in the SUB has been disconfind out if the Senate really knew what it was
doing.
tinued by the Manager because of reports of fun. The underworld has a few
terms for such as these including
There WaS no effort to determine how many gambling among the participants.
"squealers,'" "stoolies," "canaries,"
The Student Council yesterday strongly ob- etc., etc., but this particul!l.r brand
of the people in the 'room were voting repre~
jected to the action of that official. The Council of campus kill..joy is too contemptisentatives.
To top this off, an unofficial Senate member is tosehd a request to the Manager that she ble for any name that can be pri'Qt ed. Because of an exaggerated
rose and suggested that discussion in the meet- reinstate card-playing.
I'sense of ethics" some students
ing be thrown open to the entire assemblage.
This, of course, is a weak, flimsy and incom- . found it their bounden duty to inSeveral measures were voted on after this' petent approach to the problem.
form the SUB manager that cel'cal:d players were gambling.
suggestion was passed ~and it is inconceivable
At present,. proof of the gambling activities ~;ltain
. Card playing has now been banned
that anyone could have possibly known who is merely hearsay. Several students have re- from the SUB.
were voting members and who were just ported the activity, but no one seems to have
About three weeks ago the police
passersby.
,
seen any money· pass between any individuals. received an· anonymous phone call,
saying that minors were celebrating
, Motions were put up for considerations and
Condoning gambling is one thing and punish- Homecoming
over a few mugs of
aft~r plenty of discussion or argument or ining all students for the actions of a few is quite beer at a nearby joint. The police of
course moved in, and since then the
vective Of debate, a man who wanted to second another.
'"
have moved out,
the motion finally got a chance to say his piece.
Whether the action of the Managerwas right students
I don't know what perverse form
When the temporary student parliamenta- or wrong, the fact remains that the Council has of self-dghteousness and outraged
rian (the word is superfluous) decided to resign the power to take force able action against this dignity compels these d~ad-heads to
pull such stunts. They have taken
'
because he wished to retain his voice in the edict.
upon themselves to keep the fab
Senate, the reply from the chair was "Thank
The Council requested that card-playing be it
name of UNM out of the gutter of
You Very Much."
continued and that an investigation be held. self-indulgence.
The manager of the SUB cannot
And on and on and on went the melee.
They should have demanded it.

Melee

"Squealing" and Parking Ouestioned
be blamed for her actions anymore
than the-police after they have been
practically dared to take necessary
steps and stop the "unlawful" fun
If the informing students considet
themselves pure as the driven snow
they should at least make their
names available for publication,
othel'wise before we know it they'll
.
have us wearing chastity belts.

Where Was the Money?

(

Weekly Program

.,

··MONDAY
J\quinas Hall Religious Services:
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.,
and 12:151>.m.; Weekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a.m.; Confessions, .Saturday, 3:30 t05 and 7:15 to 9 p.m.;
Rosary, daily, 7 p.m.i Holy Hour,
Thursday, 6 :45 p.m. at 1815 Las
Lomas Rd., NE.
Annual Students Christmas Sale
from 8 a,m. to 5 p.m., Fine Arts
Bldg. Gallery until Dec. 1.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship paily Devotional and Prayer meetmg, 12 noon Monday thru
Friday in Room 105, Mitchell hall.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, 12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Baptist Student Center.
USCF Noonday Worship Services, 12:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. in Room 6, SUB,
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4 :p.m. in the SUB Gri1llounge.
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 107, MH.
Spurs meeting, 5 p;m. in Room
111, MH.
Alpha Epsilon ~i active meeting,
7 p.m. in Room 109, MH.
Phi Kappa Tau active and pledge
meetings, 7 p.m. in Rooms 118 and
210, MH.
Phrateres active meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Grill lounge.
Pledge meeting, 7 p.m. in the SUB
Gri11lounge.
Town Club active meeting, '1:30
p.m. in the SUB south lounge.
Pledge meeting, 7 :30 p.m. in the
SUB north lounge.
Lambda Chi Apha active meeting,
7:30 p.m. in Room 7, SUB.
Independents meeting, 8 p.m. in
Room 117, MH.
TUESDAY
RaUycom meeting, 4 p.m. in Room
102, MH.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
Gym.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5 p.
In. in Room 7, SUB.
Kiva Club meeting, 6:45 p.m. in
Room 157, Adm. Bldg.
NROTC Wardroom Society meeting, 7:30 p.m., Stadium Bldg.
English Club meeting, 7 :30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
WEDNESDAY
ExhibitiOn of Spanish Colonial
Art will be shown from a:30 to 5:30

,

.

p.m. at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd., NE.
Thanksgiving recess begins at 10
p.m. Classes resume at 7 a,m. Monday, Dec. 1.
THURSDAY
Thanlcsgiving Day.
FRIDAY
Exhibition of Spanish Colonial
Art will be shown from 3 :30 to 5 :30
p.m. ~t the Jonson Gallery, 1909
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Community Concert Association
presents The Longines Sympho~
nette in a concert at 8:15 p.m. in
the Gym.
SATURDAY
Exhibition of Spanish .Colonial
Art will be shown from 3 :30 to 5 :30
p.m. at the J onsan Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd., NE.
SUNDAY
Services in churches throughout
the city.
•

Debate Tearn to Travel
To Denver Tournament
The University of New Mexico
debate team will take part in the
Western Speech Association annual
speech tournament Nov. 25-27 in
Denver, Golo., Dr. Cullen Owens,
coach of the team, said yesterday.
"This is one of the top tournaments in the country," Dr.. Owens
said. "Forty schools from the west
and far west participate in the
tournament!'
The UNM debate team will be
entered in oratory, debate, extemporaneouS speaking, discussion, and
after dinner speaking contests.
Students on the team are:
Don Wright, freshman; Scott
Momaday, f res h m a'it; . James
Squyres, senior; John Morrison,
sophomore; and William MensahDapaa, senior.

Workman fo Talk
On Rain-Making
Dr. E. J. Workman, president of
the New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology, will deliver the
Phi Kappa Phi lecture at the UNM
next Sunday night at 7:30.
The lecture, Dr. Dane F. Smith,
Phi Kappa Phi presirent, said, will
be open to the public and will be
held in room 122 of Mitchell hall.
Dr. Smith said that added interest
will be given to the meeting b~cause
Dr. Workman will speak on the subject "Natural Precipitation and the
Question of Rain-Making."
Two other lectures, the fifth in
the Phi Kappa Phi annual series,
will be given, one in February and
the other in April of 1953.
All will be by well-known New
Mexico scientists, Dr. Smith said.
The speaker will be intl'oduced by
Dr. Edward Castetter, dean of the
University Graduate School and
chairman of the department of
biology.
There will be no admission charge
and the public is invited, Dr. Smith
said.
Two other lectures in the Phi
Kappa Phi series this year, all to
be given by New Mexico scientists,
are scheduled for February and
April.

Fellowships Are Offered. Korean Veterans to Get
Allowance Checks Soon
Academic Year. 53-54
The National Academy of Sciences
has announced several national fellowship programs for 1953-54.
Fellowships are offered in the
agricultul'al, biological, engineering, mathematical, medical and
physical sciences at both the predoctoral and postdoctol'al levels.
Basic stipends run from $3,000 to
$3400 for the yearly appointment.Information may be secured from
the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Ave., N. W., Washington 25, D.q.

Veterans training under the Korean GI Bill will get their GI allowance checks from the date they
started class, even though there's
been an unavoidable delay by the
States in apPl'oving schools.
VA announced that it has authorized its regional offices to back-date
school approvals, when they are
nnally received from the State
Agencies l'esponsible for making
them.

Veterans Club Meets

The fame of the Lobos extends
far and wide. A Texas boy, currently stationed in Korea, has this
to say: "I'll agree New Mexico is
playing better football than usual.
In fact I Iwon a dollar on them this
week over Colorado."

Soldier Wins $1 on Lobos

The Veterans Club will meet Monday at Sp.m. in room 104, Mitchell
hall. All vets enrolled at the Uni.
versity, both men and women, are
asked to attend.

..

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
2. Harangue 18. Substance
I. Very small 3. Unit of
used In
particle
weight
ale-making
4. Half an em 19. Small
~~~~
5. False
9. Nobleman
5. Backbone
raised cake
~~~
10. Danger
6. In this
22~ Befalls
12. City
place
23. Question
(Algeria)
7. Con stet24. Maize
13. High seas
latlon
25. Military en- ~~~
robber
8. Covering for
campments
14. Ignited
10-2,
the hand
26. Biblical
15. Fruit of
9. Clayey
mount
l'tlllcrduy'fj Anilwer
the pine
1~. Smal1~st
27. The satellite
32. A refuge
16. TantalUm
in size
of the earth
34. Greedy
(sym.)
13. A corn
28. Keenest
37. Open (poet.)
17. Plantot
bread
29. Aside
38. National god
crowfoot
15. Sheltered
31. Obnoxious
(Tahiti)
family
recess
plants
40. Board (abbr. I
19. God of
pleasure
Z
3
4
5
6
1
8
~.
20. MUsic note
21. Hail!
9
10
II
22. Search for
23. Malt beverage 12
15
24. A tin
25. Actors in
11
IS
16
a play
27. Swabbing
17
18
19
instrument
28. MUsic note
20
30. Noah's boat
zz
~~ ZI
31. Adore
Z3
33. Masurium
211
~
(sym.)
lS 26
34. An age
'1.7
26 Z~
31;. Miscellany
30
36. Established
31
3138. Across
33
39. Palatable
3'1
35
40. City (Fr.)
~
41. Spreads
36
37
36
grass to dry
42. DO not
39
40
(cohtraoted)

Castetter USCF Guest
Edward F. Castetter, dean of the
Graduate School and head of the
Biology department, will be guest
faculty member at the United Student Christian Fellowship's coke
session today at 4 p.m. in SUB 6.
All students are invited.
Calvin Coolidge's first name was
John.
.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Tuesdays. Thurid.,.., and Fri.
days. dudng the college 1'ea1". except durbla
holidays and examination periods, by the
Assoaiated Students of the UnlvmltT of
New Mexico.
E'ntered as lIec:ond class matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug. 1. 1918, un..
der the act of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed b:J the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription rate:
$4.60 for the school year.
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Editorial staft'
Llonel Linder,editor; Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred Jordati, Rob Edmondson and John Mesner, night. editors.
Business staft'
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant business .m~nager; Kenny Hansen, cir..
enlatlon manager.
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here'show to work It:
AXVOLnAAXR
~LONGF~~Lbw

'. tOn~letter sImply stands for another. In this e~ample A fs u.sed
or t. e threeL s, . X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostroPhhldes/ the length and formation of the words arc all hints.
E. ac all' the code letters are different.
o

A Cryptogram Quotation

E~AKA

"Very few facts are able to teD
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning."--John
Stuart Mill
Offices in the Journalism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314.

The. picture on the cover of yesterday's Lobo only confirms What
we have known all the time. Faculty parking is over extensive and
wasted most of the time, while the
University cops have been passing
out student parking tickets like
election handbills. When this unjust
favoritism will cease .we don't
know.
Some desperate students tried
painting over some of the "faculty
only" pal'king signs asa last resort
to malting their. nine o'clock classes.
Asked about this a c~mpus cop
said, "We don't know who. did it but
when we find out, we'l'e taking him
down to the city hall jail."
Good luck on your man hunt, officers, but please don't thl'OW up the
road blocks during class hours.

ENHJCK

VTA

PV~

PGE

owe

LW JW PAEEAT OWOTKA))R-UVTE;HVD.
'.
"Think We should pass th' plate agaih;Professol' Snad? Some of th'
stUdents are kickin' 'bout th' extra tuition."

YCIJterday;s Crypt()qu()te - THtS IS. THE LIFE OF THOSE
FREE FROM WRETCHED AND BURDJiJNSOME AMBITION .
HORACE.
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Midnight Pep Rally to feature
Bare Bear and Grizzly Dance

$7040 a Year Jobs Red Cross Accepts.
O'pelito Engineers Blood Donors Now

Veterans Administration 'announces it needs all types of archiThe U nit~d Independent Council ' tects and engineers for its hospital
had a .meetmg last Tuesday night constl'uction, conversion and moda~ 'Yh1Ch they discussed a Dec. '1
ernization program.
pl.CntC at .the YWOA camp. They
Among' the vacancies now existwlll prOVIde truck transportation ing. are positions for architects,
for every~ne. who meets in front of estImators, structural engineers
the 4d bulldmg at 11 that morning. ~echanica! ~ngineers, electrical' en~
A~l mdepen~ents, their dates and
gmeers, cJvJI engineers, architecfrlends, ar~ mV:t~ed. The price will tura~ engmeers, ,landscape design
" be 75 ce;nts for rIde, food, cokes and archltects, color designers, coneverythmg.
struction superintendents, project
. After they had decided on the pic': managers, and boiler and mechanill1C they talk~dabout having a cancal inspectors.
.
dance sometIme before Christmas.
:rhe range of yearly entrance salThen one leader from each group aries are from $4,205 to $7,040.
gave a S~Ol't talk about the group;
. ~ngin~ers employ~d. 'by VA parJ er~y .FIrsty from Independents,
ChrIS Randolph of Phrateres, Vince tIclpate III the prOVISions of Civil
Service.
G~~ly of Townsmen, and Marilyn
'Yllhts of Town Olub. Lively discus- , Intel'ested applicants should contact the personnel 'officer of the
SIOn ensued.
The Theta alum club gave a regu- campus VA office. .
lar semesterly dinner for the chapter T~~rsday night. It was followed
Dracula Film Presented
by a Jomt meeting.
Last Tuesday the Thetas, as a
The UNM Film Society will pregroup, went out to the Sandia NCO sent "Nosferatu, the Vampire," a
club to participate in some dancing German film, on Saturday at 7 and
les,sons which are being given to the 9 p.m.
boys.
This is the first German film to
Pi Beta Phi is having a slumber
party for all members and pledges be released on 'the story of Dracula.
It was produced in 1922.
a~ the chapter house Saturday
mght.
ADPi pledge oithe week is Peggy Hooper. The .ADPi's has an exchange party with the Sig Eps last
Wednesday"

By Alice Woodward
See the bare bea)!1 Great excitement at the midnight pep ;t.'ally Friday! There'll be a big bonfire just
SO'\lth of: Mesa Vista men's dorn;
thel'e'll be a grizzly strip. :Be there
at 12 midnight.
Don Babcock, a TKE from Sandia, pinnedJ oyce Fitzpatrick, .AD
Pi a.nd Ronnie Calkin's,Phi Tau and
Ann Grey, Theta, were pinned this
week. Never again will I say someone talked someone into wearing a
pin. And I apologize. It didn't sound
SO bad when I was writing it.
Dances and parties coming off
this weekend are: The Pike's annual
Dream Girl dance to be held at the
Fez Club from 9 to 12 Friday; the
ADPi's annual house dance which
is to be in the western tradition this
year, Friday ,from 9 to 12; the Kappa winter formal at the Hilton ho':'
'tel Saturday night; tbe Marron-Ho_
ltona-Bandelier formal in the SUB
Friday; and the Alpha Chi Omega
Christmas formal at the Fez Club
Saturday.
La Madiera Sld Area will be open
this weekend. The management has
offered free use of the tow to anybody who will help pack the snow
on the slopes. The Albuquerque Ski
Club will have a bus going up Saturday.
New officers of Phl'ateres are:
president, Chris Randolph; vice
president, Mary Kuykendall;' secretary, Emmi Baum; treasul'el', Millie
Ruyba1i; social chairman, Flol'a·
Maestas.
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It's Not Ridiculous!
Every Weekday You Can Get
It at Lobo Jobo's.

Here's What You Get

--,

.."--.. . . 1

i
I

I

I

I styles
Choose from 5
I Hyzon with
bristles,

Billfolds
Key Chains
'Cuff Lin}l:s
Tie Clasps
Watch Bands

I

Reg. 59¢ Eat" 'NOW

I incl~djng popu·

2 10',
"

lar fme texture
or from 2
I stYI::.jn.!t~ b~le~ _

Salad, Entree, Vegetable, Potatoes, Homemade
Enriched Hot Rolls, Butter and Dessert •.• and
Again We Repeat .......................... Only
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" Wonderful feeling
FREEMAN'S

C"

i
.J

I'.'

SASSER DRUG
2120 Central E

•
ILesLthCI Sole

Elgin, Hamilton and Gruen
Watches

• • •

Loafin'MOCCASIN

The Hiking club will go to the
Enchanted Mesa and Acoma the
Sky City, Sunday. Members' will
meet at 8:30 a.m. at the women's
dining hall.

This Y'ear-'

John Tyler, once president of this
country, had 14 children.

UNIVERSlTY MARKET
2408 Central E
Open Daily 7 a.m. to Midnight
.
Sundays Included
FREE DEI.lIVERY
Ph. 3'..4633

Hiking Club to Acoma

Try BUTTERFIELD

For His XMAS Gift

69(

UNMstudellts maY now makeappointments for donatingbl(lod when
the B190dmobile is set up at the
USO Dec. 8-9, it Was, announced
today.
'
Students may come individually
or in groups but should call for appointments, the Albuquerque Red
Cross Chapter officials said.
Those in the age groups 18-21
who are not married or in, the
Armed Services will have to have
the written consent of their parents
or ,guardil:\.ns.
'"
'
Blanks for this written permission may be obtained at the Red
Cross headquarters.
For appointments, telephone 36695, the Red Cross Ohapter.

George Washington had ;false
teeth in his older daYs; there is no
connection between this and the
George Washin~ton Bridge.

A wonderful lot of lonfin' will be
done in comfortable Freeman Moccasins • • • famed for their rich
pliable leather ••• and superb shoemanship. In brown or black • • •
widths n to D.

3·4446

2nd & Gold

,THE LOBO DRIVE-INGirard at Central

WE RENT TUXEDOS

5·0097

,
en"estrnent •
.
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Midnight Pep Rally :,15 ,Scheduled
main r~aSQns for the I'luccess of our
By George Ambabo
. .
In the hopes that we won't Slome secondary this year.
a-cropper this weekend, Rallycom . . The discussion of records came up
and .my belov~d cheerleaders, are ~ the ohter day, and in checldng, r
find that N ~w Mexico still has one
cookl~g up a bIg pep rally fo~ Friday nxght around 12, just after the of its stalwarts in the booksior his
formal dances.N ow . they haven't l~ick-off return Yardage in the persai.d as yet, where Wsto be held, SOll of Chuck Bill. We have the
. and they realize it can't be around posaibliity of another, if it becomes
the d<mnas the squad needs itl'l necessary to use the talents of Mike
sleep, but still we're going to have Prokopiak in Idcking field goals.
one, and I've been asked to publicize The intercollegiate :I:ecord, I pelievG,
is six per season. Mike has four
it. Well, that's it.
.
and we' hwe two games to go, two
As far as coming a-cropper is rough ones when we might need
concerned, it's n.ot to be tnken light- those points. Course, I'd much
ly. Glenn was still in.civv1esat prac- rather see him continue his streak
tice, and that knee is nQ better. 'It of points after touchdown complewill be up to McSmith, Lee, War- tions. Say, about six or eight in the
rington, and Tucker to fill in for
games?
the Co-cap and the gone Matthews. next two
Dud
Knows Football
Arnett was in uniform but his right
Wednesday,
I watched Dudley
leg looked like something from an
Egyptian mummy, it was bandaged give it to the line but good for an
hour. That man really knows his
from toe to knee.
football, especi~lly hif;l line play,
Koskovich, Coon Reliable
and hal:) eyes that seem to spot
Koskovich and Coon are the re- every little mistake. He was workliables this week to run the offenae ing them on protection for the balland do the job of scoring direction. carrier
and the kicker, and after
Chuck ran the single .wing last those two
blocked boots of last
year, his first on the varsity. Dur... week, I should
they need it.
ing his prep dayS he was the direc- I'll grant you wethink
r~covered one for
tor of a highly successful T attack. ~ first down, but don't you consider
In the Arizona game he engineered that a rather unusual WIlY to ada nice march the first quarter, had vance
the ball?
charge of another that showed a
T~rpening was getting off' some
Uttle spurt, but that was all. Clob- lusty boots and I noticed Warring1
berred in the A & I'll game, he didn't
trying a few quickies from close
get much chance to show anytbing. ton
up behind the line. Hank's weren't
I think that this week, you'll see as lusty as A.L.'s, but as a quick
him do the job be's supposed t() kick WeaPon could prove effective.
have done all year. He's about the , It was pointed out that be seems to
only guy we've got that's atill in be using his toe more than the inshape, so he'll have to be it. Chuck, step, and this is shortening his
I think you can do it, so bow about range.
_
it, we're all with you, go get 'em!
Plunging Plays .
An additionall'esponsibility tobia
Cox and Terpening both commagnificent job on pass defense, . bined to run some plunging plays
Bud Coon will also try his hand. from short up and the center of the
(thumbless), as quarterbacking if T and they looked pretty good. The
he's needed. His grip is good enough biggest trouble resulting from the
for the short ones, and he pegs a loss of Campbell and Mathews is
mean short pass up to about twenty the slow start that these biggeJ;' men
yeards. Outside of that it's strictly are getting. It makes the blocking
the ole heave-ho, and pray.
especially difficult when you not
Has Good Reputation
only have to check, but hold for an
Bud came here :from the west extra second or two.
Geting more and more attention,
coast with a good reputation. and
every thing he's done so far 'lias 'Were the abilities of Bobby Burns,
been to the proof positive side of it. 130bby Lee, and the aforementioned
He had the misfortune of jamming Warrington. Lee is the speedier,
his thumbs in pre-season practice but approaching him in quick getand reinjuring them in the 'first away and movement in Buurns who
game, but it hasn't interfered one has been used as a SUbstitute fulliota with his ability to defend, and back all year. BobbY is rangy but
his addition has been one of the solid, and might also be one of

Green Is New KA Prexy

Due to the resigllation ~ of the
Mtive president, John Jasper, a
special election waS held Nov. 1'1
to name a new Kappa Alphapresident. Roger Green was electea and
'Win serve with Bob Stiff. vice-presi.
dent and Charles Randall, secreta-ry.
These officers will serve until Mar.

1.
r-

Special Section for U
A special section will be reserved
for univ~r8ity students and faculty.
at the BIlly Graham tabernacle Frida~.His topic for Friday evening
will be: "What's Wrong With The
Home." Students needing tran~or
tation may call David Ong; 3-7417.

Chest Donations Reach
All·Time High at UNM

AlbttqtterqueCommunit1 .' Chest
l'eachedan. aU-time
high at the University this yea!";
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg and Miss
Gladys Millikeil, cOlochairmen of the
drive . said today. ' .
'. UNMeftlployes alldstu<lents gaVe
a total of ,8942.69 101' this years
drive, SUrpiufsing last year'sgiftl:1
by aJmost$200-.
~ontributions.

10 NM High School'
Bancls to Play Safe

Ten New Mexico high school
bands with more than 600 musicians
will be featured at pre-game and
half~time activities during trle New
Mexico-Montana football game Saturday in .Zimmerman stadium.
The Higbland, Los Alamos and
Gallu]t.high school bands will pro..
vide the tire-game enteriainment
Dance
Success,- with
individual 3.minute shows beginning at 1:10 p.m. All of the
House Party Saturday bands will join with the '75-piece
The Kappa Alpha Winter For- UNM marching 'band tor the "Star
mal waS held last Saturday at the S}langled Bannel'."
Hilton hotel. Approximately fifty
During the 2()-minute half-time
, coul>lesattended# Favors were pre- show, the 10 high school bands will
aented by all KA'stotheir dates. enter the neld in a large GOO-mem ..
Orlie Wagner's band played and the bel' "Bands" salute before putting
.' dance was chaperoned by Mr. and on individual shows.
Mrs. Joe Spence and Mr. and Mrs.
The UNM band, led by John
Marshall Farris. The dance was Large, drum major, will :£oUl.>wthe
preceded by an informal party at half-time high school bands· show
with salutes to several UNM Col~
Dave Reynold's home.
XA Social Chairman Glen Brooks leges.
Among these !lill be salutes to
announced that a house party will
be held Saturday night following the Arts and SCIencesf Fine Arts,
the. Montana game. All KA's and ~usiness A~ministrationJ EngineertheIr dates will attend the record mg, Edueation,and a final salute to
dance. Refreshments will be served. • _t~e administration of the Univerv~nty..
"
The ten high school bands which'
will participate in the band celebra.
tion
are: Albuquerque
Veterans May .Convert High Saturday
School directed by Carl Cramer; Highland. High headed by Joe
To GI Term Insurance'
Rodgers; th~ Las Lunas band will'
Millions of World War II vet-· b~ led by Gene Crago; Bill Jones
erans who hold 5~year or 8-year wIll take the Belen band on the
GI term life insurance policies milL ne1d; and W. E. lIendricks will die
may convert to pe11nanent plans of rect the Vaughn high school band.
GI insurance with guaranteed val...
Rollie HeItman leads the Los
ues that term policies do not have. Alamos band; Marty Dauni will put
Veterans Administ1'ation gives
.G.r.ants band th. rou.gh the halfthis advice to veterans in answeito the
time activities; the . Mountainair
numerous inquiries concerning this musicians are led. by Robert Land,
right under National Sernce tife and William Schaal' will lead St.
Insurance.
-Mary's.
Prof. Robert Dabnert, UNM band
director, said that all bands 'Would
Susie bas a sweater
rehearse Saturday morning. from 9
So tight, so neat, so choosy,
to .10:30. A reception will be held
It doesn't show the wrinkles,
fol' band Vi13itors after the game in
But, oh, how it shows Susie.
building C-4,11e stated.

Overseas Clothes ,KAs
Collected by Club
Collections of clothing, shoes, and
blankets for -the people in Europe,
the far Eeast, and Korea will begin
next 'Week in the SUB. This coUection is being sponsored by the Newman Club. The clothing will be distributed to individuals according to
needt regardless of race, .color or
creen.
The collection will be cam~us
wide, and all students are urged to
give old clothes, shoes, and blankets
tbat are stlllusable. The colthing
need not be clean. Men, women, and
cbildrenrs clothing is needed.
Those who wish to have clothing
picked up may contact Larry Chavez, chairman, at 2-9203 or at 1815
Los Lomas, N. E. Anyone who
wishes to deliver clothing before
the booths are set up in the SUB,
may bring the clothes to the Newman Club at the same address.
This collection IS being made to
aid the War Relief Services:

those reserves we need to pl'oduce
this week. On flat pa:$ses and reversesiplus lI.. pitch-out, Lee' is the
boy fo).' the ends, and"without the
!?e.nefit of any shiftine~s, but needlng a block or two to keep him going, this kid Qught to l?e enough
threat to ,spre~d the defense lI.nd
malta our plunges and quickies mo).'ed'
successful. .
Defense Set-up
. I noticed a vari~ty o£ defensive
set~up~ that Un<lle Dud is readying
fo1;' th~s gll.me and the one with
Utah State. It rnnges trom a solid
line right down' to a five-three-one.
The ground power of Montana ian't
peing overlooked and an attempt
will be made to stop it, and send
them to the ajr, where it is conceivable we might intercept, or
manage to catch them baCK for a
big loss. I suspect that Thursday
will see a repetition of the preVious
d~ys work (In de~ense a.nd· Qifenl:)e,
WIth eevryonE! trymg to sharpen up
their timing and play perfection.
My beloved DEFENSE, however,
will go right ahead butting heads
with the freshman,and doing the
thing that~makes them so magnificent - and that's playing three
times as hard in practice to be in
$hape to play a truly wonderful
full ..timegame.
Rough and Long
If Montana is up to some of its
beter past perlormances, this contest could evolve into a plunging,
punting afternoon, and those kind
are rough and long, and the breaks
decide the.- winner. Our only chance
to prevent this is·to break it IIp
early, and get out there and score '
a couple $0 that we don't have to
horse around' all day fighting for a
few yards necessary to get within
field goal range. It'll be up to the
reserves to do it for us, and do it
fast. We're going to count on you,
so give it all you've got.

Golf TQurney Opens
On University Course
The University Intramural Open
Golf TournEJ,ment .is undeJ.'Way at
th~ Uni,versity golf c01,lrSe. Twentyeight golfers have been placed. on
~ ladder and are playing match-play competitionior positions.
Players on ..the ladder~ may ~hnl
lenge either of the two players immediately above him, and the winner of the match will eJ(:change
places with the loser on the way ~
up the laddel'.
Two ma.tches will be played each
week until Pf)c. 10 when the' top
eight players will be set up in a
single elimination bracket to determine the intramurll.l champion.
. Medals will be awarded for firet'
and second places.
..
The three low sCoreS in the quali..
lying round were:·
.
Herb Wimberly with a 721 Bob
Fausett '74, and Bob Ortega a '75.
The standings on the ladder at
the present are:
1. Fauset, 2. Wimberly, 3. Krauel,
4. Nelson, 5. Schmider, 6. Ortega,
7. Collier, 8, Wareham, 9. Gardner,
10. Robertson, 11. Gillett, 12. Du:ran,
13. Richardson, 14. O'Bannon, 15.
Kietzman, 16. Stone, 17. Dyche,
18.. O'Haver, 19. Lyjord, 20. Baggett, 21. Edlemon, 22. Tuc1cer, 28.
DeBolt, 24. KennedyJ 25. Propel',
26. Lamb, 27. Boone and' 28. BeUner.

UNM Engineers to Hold
Conference on Friday
Special laboratory methods for
measuring the strain and stress of
machines and structures will be
demonstrated Friday at .a conference on the University campus.
The UNM College of Engineering will be hosta tQ, technical
specialists in this field with registration scheduled for 8:30 in the
civil engineering building.
Speakers will include Greer Ellis,
Frank G. Tattnall, William T. Bean
Jr., and B. L. Sutton.

Majel Fritz will deliver the main
address when Delta Delta Delta.
sQrority has its annual Founde:r:'$
day banquet at 1 );l.m. Sunday at
Leonards.
'
Carol RlI.l)1sey will welcome the
alums/.and Barbara.. McLean will
sing. All pledges,a.ctives and 'alums
of 1:d Delta are invited to.. attend
the banquet.
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MOCCASINS
and
Ac:eeasorielJ
to

MlI.teh .

SQUAW AND
FIESTA DRESSES
for

Party, Square-Dance
and Street Wear

J,eanettels
O'RIGINALS
4815 Central, NE .
Across front
Hiland Theatre
5·8961
Open· Tuesday Evenings ;til 9

Was
Is

.

Grand
.' lounderet
1416 Grand NE
"Creases as sharp
as a razor blade
in our finished BUitS."
We Specialize iii
DRY CLEANING
and Shirt Laundering

·Ph. 2..2340

4

.' NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE

R

NOB BlLlJ SHOPJ?INGCENTER

E
R
S

107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5-2691

Y

32 Bendix Washing Machihes
• DRY CLEANING--l DAY
• DYEING--4HOURS

• SHIRT SERVICE-l DAY'. . .
• BACHELOR JJUNDLES-2 HOURS

YOUR Associated Students
Bookstore
Ext. 219

On Campus

POPS-JAZZ-CLASSICAL

. Sales-Service

4

D
R

Y
E
R
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Pick Up and Delivery
HOURS: lIon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
. . .'
. . .'
6 :30 a.. Ilt. unttl6 :00 ,. m.
6:30 •• m.- 9:00 p. m.
6:30 •• m. - 5:00 p. lD.
Tuesday
·Saturda,.
•

Time to order your Chrisfma,
carels ••• Chrislmas note
jJaper ••• and Chrisfmas gil,
wrappings. See our compretfJ
(ol/edion 01, beautiFul Hal/mark Christmas designs..

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS--

..

D

Maiel Fritz to Deliver
TriDelt Foun,der's Ta,lk'

o
"l:0URMUSIC C:~N'i'~~ IN THE lIEtG~TS"

2624 Central SE

Dial 8·'189'1
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